Dixie Heights High School
Commencement Exercises

Sunday, June 13, 1993
4:00 p.m.
Cincinnati Music Hall
PROGRAM

Processional  Dixie Heights High School Band
              John Talbott, Director
              Fanfare and Professional - Edward Elgar

Welcome  Dan Clasgans,
          President, Senior Class

Introduction of Music Program  Wayne Robertson,
                               Assistant Principal

Dixie - Arranged by Norman Lubhoff
An American Salute - Ed Lojeski
          Dixie Heights High School Choir
          Drew McNell, Director
Praise Jerusalem - Alfred Reed
          Dixie Heights High School Band
          Conducted by Ed Asuncion

Presiding Officer  Dr. Daniel O'Brien,
                   Acting Superintendent,
                   Robert L. Abell
                   Assistant Superintendent
                   Kenton County Board of Education

Presentation of Valedictorian and Salutatorian
Margaret Morrissey,
Principal

Valedictory Address  Andrew Strange,
                    Valedictorian,
                    Class of 1993

Presentation of Class  Margaret Morrissey,
                     Principal

Presentation of Diplomas
Kenton County Board of Education Members
Elizabeth Grause, President
Dr. Susan Cook, Vice President
Gene Daniels
Bill Edwards
Carl Wicklund
| Senior Class Sponsors          | Betty Combs          |
|                               | Jane Templeton       |
|                               | John Huff            |
|                               | Howard Collins       |
|                               | Cathy Caudill        |
|                               | Tom Wischer          |
|                               | Drew McNeill         |
|                               | Karen Reed           |
|                               | Ida Reichert         |
|                               | Karen Davis          |
|                               | John Talbott         |

| Student Council Awards        | Margaret Morrissey,  |
|                               | Principal            |
|                               | Travis Caudill,      |
|                               | President of Student Council |

| Farewell                      | Mitchum Huehls,      |
|                               | Salutatorian,        |
|                               | Class of 1993        |

| Recessional                   | Dedicatory Overture  |
|                               | Clifton Williams     |

| Senior Class Officers         | Daniel Clasgens, President |
|                               | Andrew Powers, Vice-President |
|                               | Gillian Eovaldi, Secretary |
|                               | Bridget Coppage, Treasurer |
Candidates for Graduation

Jennifer Lynn Agriesti
Ashley Michelle Allen
Brian Scott Anderson
Shawn-Jell Ruth Anderson
Jason David Asch
Lesley Jean Baker
Sharon Leigh Baker
Laura Ann Barrow
Shannah Michele Barton
David Jerome Betahaider
Angelia Maria Battaglia
Austin Ian Beach
Joseph John Beckner#
Jessica Erin Beckton
Catherine Elizabeth Beebe
Brandon Kirk Bennett
Christopher Brian Berger
Charles Steven Black
Elise Anne Blankenhiwp
Ja Tonya Denise Blanton
Jennifer Lynn Borman
Karen Marie Bosse
Kellie Rae Bowles
Marjorie Katherine Bowling
Keith A. Brewster
Helen LeBeckas Brown
Jeffery Brown*
Nicole Lynn Browning
Catherine Michele Brun
Anthony Everett Bryant
Douglas M. Buford
Laura Ann Burns*#
Julie Ann Burns
Michelle Lynn Burns
Christina Erin Cahill*
John Edward Carrico
Travis Ryan Caudill*
Sara Ann Chamberlain
Beth Ann Chambers
Mark Dennis Chapin
Gregory Alan Chesser
Daniel A. Claegens
David D. Clifton
Kelli Lynn Coghill
Michelle Hatt Cole*
Michael Kenton Colgan
Joseph Flynn Combs
Brian Michael Cope
Bridge Nicole Coppage
Anthony Myles Corigan
Michael Jonathan Conwin
Laura Beth Creac*.
Jesse Andrew Craig
Jennifer Cranfield
Dora Aileen Cregan
Thomas Edward Creme
Bashier John David
James E. Davidson
Brian Keith Davis II
Melissa C. DeAlba
Robyn Lynn Denham
Gregg M. Denison
Anthony Edward Dillon
Thomas Anthony Dobbs
Nicole Susan Domin
Bradley Alan Dreier#
Sarah Kethylene Du
Dean J. Earl
Heather Rebekah Edgington
April Lynn Edwards
Franklin Paul Edwards
Amy Renee Elkin
Gillian Elizabeth Eovaldi*
Matthew Erdman
Scott A. Fabulhei
Albert William Fedders
Tasha Rachel Feinrauf
Garry A. Fender Jr.
Teri Finke
Casandra Leah Finley
Travis Lane Fletcher#
Chad Christopher Ford#
Adam J. Fugate
Jennifer L. Garnett
Melanie Joy Gaustad*
Michelle Lynn Gilbert
Daniel Robert Graves*
Brennan Clay Grayson
Joseph Scott Griddle
Adrian Dwight Griffin
Adam Joel Harker
Diane Elizabeth Harler
Rebecca Kay Harthon

*Gold Cord - Member of National Honor Society
#Students who qualify for Commonwealth Diplomas
Mark R. Healy
Julia Hearn
Michael D. Heath
Michele Marie Heil
Kristin Lee Henley
Michelle Lynn Hiles
Jessica Hill
Shelli Lynne Hoffman
Robyn L. Hollan
Thomas Anthony Hollingsworth
Kevin Sean Holt
Adam S. Holtman
Clinton Stuart Holt
Chad E. Howard
Kenneth A. Howe III
Mitchell Andrew Huehl*#
Christine Lynn Hunt
Nicholas C. Hurt
Brian S. Jackson
Julie Marie Jackson
Michael Gregory Jackson
Gary Duane Jenkins
Amber Jane Johnson
Steven Ronald Johnson
Donald Jason Jones
Jonathan Andrew Kay
Michael Keel
Season Raylene Kendall
Erlon Kerl
Mohammed Bellal Tariq Khan
Angela Merera King
Alexander F. Koenig
Kristen Marie Kosharek
Scott Lewis
Kimberly Dawn Lightner
Richard Anderson Lindsay*#
Kathryn Howard Lockard
Sherry-Lynn Loveless
Suzanne Lee Lynxins
Laurie Marie Macke
Katherine Irene Malone
Megan Sue Marahan*#
Eric Raymond Marshall
John Martin
Marci DeNell McBride#
Dana Lou McClanahan
Jason McClure
John Chad McCormack
Nathan Lee McDaniel
David J. McGraw
Gregory Alan Meier

Aimee Mercer
Christopher Thomas Mihou
Rebecca Jean Moore
David N. Morris
Jennifer Lynn Mosher
Shannon Mulllen
Lisa Ann Mullins
Michael P. Murray
Steven Hoag
Ryan Lee Matthew Norton
Brian J. O'Neill
Aimee Catherine O'Toole
Brandon Paine
Punam Krishnamakumari Parikh*#
Wesley Partron
Michelle Patrick
Anthony Nicholas Paton
Benjamin David Perkins
Amy Kristine Polly
Kathelyn Michelle Polly
Mark Adam Potter
Andrew Grafton Powers
Mark Alan Pryor
Laura Kay Randall
Neil J. Reaves
Russell C. Ridgdon
Steven Craig Risner Jr.
Jeffrey Dale Roberts
Stephanie Suzanne Rogg#
Russel K. Rohling
Anthony B. Roland
Kimberly Lauren Rose
Lisa Gail Ruth
Erin Catherine Sargent
Kimberly Rose Satchell
Anne Elizabeth Sayers#
Rebecca Jean Saylor
Jason Conrad Schaefer
Christina Lee Ann Schmeling
Cynthia Nicole Schneider
Jill Ann Schweer
Heather Renee Schwietert
Kevin William Sears
Ty Wesley Shah
Tara Noelle Shupp
Angela Marie Sidebottom
Melanie Marie Simon
Larry M. Slone
Steve A. Smallwood
Angela Marie Smith
Jared Smith

*Gold Cord - Member of National Honor Society
#Students who qualify for Commonwealth Diploma